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Abstract

During polar spring, periods of elevated tropospheric bromine known as “bromine explosion events” are associated with near

complete removal of surface ozone. The satellite-based Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) provides total column measure-

ments of bromine monoxide (BrO) with daily global coverage. In this study, we estimate springtime bromine emissions over

the Arctic using OMI retrievals of BrO in combination with the GEOS-Chem (version 12.0.1) chemical mechanism, run online

within the GEOS Earth System Model. Tropospheric hotspots of BrO are identified over the Arctic where the difference between

OMI and modeled columns of BrO exceeds the bias observed over regions not impacted by bromine explosion emissions. The

resulting hotspot columns are a lower-limit estimate for the portion of the OMI BrO signal attributable to bromine explosion

events and are well correlated with BrO measured in the lower troposphere by buoy-based instruments. Daily flux of molecular

bromine is calculated from hotspot columns of BrO based on the modeled atmospheric lifetime of inorganic bromine in the lower

troposphere and partitioning of bromine species into BrO at OMI overpass time. Following the application of Arctic emissions

in GEOS-Chem, OMI-based tropospheric hotspots of BrO are successfully modeled for 2008 – 2012 and periods of isolated,

large (> 50%) decreases in surface ozone are captured during April and May. While this technique does not fully capture the

low ozone observed at coastal stations, if a lower threshold is used to identify tropospheric hotspots of BrO, the representation

of surface ozone in late spring is improved.
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Key Points:

• We present emission estimates of Arctic bromine for 2008 – 2012 that are
derived from satellite-based hotspots of bromine monoxide (BrO)

• BrO hotspots are isolated from satellite signals using the GEOS-Chem
module and a statistical threshold to account for model uncertainties

• Emission fields and the resulting impact on surface ozone are sensitive to
how much of the BrO signal is attributed to polar emissions

Abstract

During polar spring, periods of elevated tropospheric bromine known as
“bromine explosion events” are associated with near complete removal of surface
ozone. The satellite-based Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) provides total
column measurements of bromine monoxide (BrO) with daily global coverage.
In this study, we estimate springtime bromine emissions over the Arctic
using OMI retrievals of BrO in combination with the GEOS-Chem (version
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12.0.1) chemical mechanism, run online within the GEOS Earth System Model.
Tropospheric hotspots of BrO are identified over the Arctic where the difference
between OMI and modeled columns of BrO exceeds the bias observed over
regions not impacted by bromine explosion emissions. The resulting hotspot
columns are a lower-limit estimate for the portion of the OMI BrO signal
attributable to bromine explosion events and are well correlated with BrO
measured in the lower troposphere by buoy-based instruments. Daily flux of
molecular bromine is calculated from hotspot columns of BrO based on the
modeled atmospheric lifetime of inorganic bromine in the lower troposphere
and partitioning of bromine species into BrO at OMI overpass time. Following
the application of Arctic emissions in GEOS-Chem, OMI-based tropospheric
hotspots of BrO are successfully modeled for 2008 – 2012 and periods of
isolated, large (> 50%) decreases in surface ozone are captured during April
and May. While this technique does not fully capture the low ozone observed
at coastal stations, if a lower threshold is used to identify tropospheric hotspots
of BrO, the representation of surface ozone in late spring is improved.

Plain Language Summary

During polar spring, high mixing ratios of brominated species drive near com-
plete removal of surface ozone (O3), impacting the tropospheric oxidative capac-
ity and the biological uptake of mercury. Global models currently have multiple
mechanisms for representing the underlying processes that produce bromine in
polar regions. We present a novel method for estimating polar bromine emis-
sions from measurements of bromine monoxide (BrO) collected over the Arctic
by a satellite instrument. An atmospheric model is used to estimate how much
of the satellite-detected BrO signal is due to background processes and isolate
the portion of the signal likely associated with polar emissions. We account for
uncertainties in modeled background BrO using a statistical threshold and focus
our initial efforts on developing a conservative, lower-limit estimate of Arctic
emissions. Our implementation of these emissions in model simulations success-
fully reproduces the satellite-based hotspots of BrO detected over the Arctic and
captures low O3 mixing ratios measured in late spring, while typically missing
low O3 events observed in March. The amount of bromine attributed to polar
processes and the resulting impact on O3 are highly sensitive to the magnitude
of the statistical threshold, with a better representation of surface O3 achieved
using a lower threshold.

1. Introduction

During polar spring, elevated levels of tropospheric bromine, referred to as
“bromine explosion events” have been detected over both the Arctic and Antarc-
tic (e.g., Barrie et al., 1988; Frieß et al., 2004; Oltmans et al., 1989; Richter
et al., 1998). These bromine explosions drive boundary layer ozone depletion
events (ODEs), where ozone (O3) rapidly decreases from background mixing
ratios to levels near zero (e.g., Bottenheim & Chan, 2006; Halfacre et al., 2014;
Jones et al., 2006; Wessel et al., 1998). During ODEs halogens become the main
tropospheric oxidant, impacting the lifetimes of Arctic pollutants (Bloss et al.,
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2010; Evans et al., 2003) and increasing the deposition and biological uptake of
elemental mercury (Gao et al., 2022; Holmes et al., 2006; Schroeder et al., 1998;
Stephens et al., 2012). The underlying process resulting in bromine explosion
events is connected to sea ice and thus is susceptible to the influence of climate
change in polar regions (Pratt, 2019). However, there are currently multiple
approaches for representing bromine explosion events in global models.

Similar to reactions that occur in the stratosphere, O3 loss catalyzed by bromi-
nated species in the troposphere occurs via reactions between atomic bromine
(Br) and bromine monoxide (BrO):

𝐵𝑟 + 𝑂3 → 𝐵𝑟𝑂 + 𝑂2 (1.1)
𝐵𝑟𝑂 + 𝐵𝑟𝑂 → 2𝐵𝑟 + 𝑂2 (1.2)

Through gaseous and heterogeneous reactions, the bromine radicals cycle among
the family of inorganic bromine compounds (Bry = BrO + Br + 2×Br2 + BrCl
+ BrI + BrNO3, + BrNO2 + HBr + HOBr) (Finlayson-Pitts, 2010; Saiz-Lopez
& von Glasow, 2012; Simpson et al., 2015). Chlorine (Custard et al., 2017;
Foster et al., 2001; Keil & Shepson, 2006; Liao et al., 2014) and iodine (Maha-
jan et al., 2010; Raso et al., 2017) containing compounds have been observed
during polar spring, which can increase the catalytic efficiency of ozone loss.
However, detection of iodine over the Arctic has been inconsistent and chlorine
is less efficient at depleting O3 due to competing reactivity with methane and
hydrocarbons (Saiz-Lopez et al., 2012; Thompson et al., 2015).

Bromine explosion events are supplied by aqueous (aq) bromide ions (Br–) from
sea salt and converted into gas phase bromine through heterogeneous reaction
on polar surfaces (e.g., sea ice or saline snow). Hypobromous acid (HOBr),
formed from BrO:

𝐵𝑟𝑂 + 𝐻𝑂2 → 𝐻𝑂𝐵𝑟 + 𝑂2 (1.3)

converts Br– (aq) into gaseous molecular bromine (Br2):

𝐻𝑂𝐵𝑟 + 𝐵𝑟– (aq) + 𝐻+ (aq) → 𝐻2𝑂 + 𝐵𝑟2 (1.4)

The produced Br2 rapidly photolyzes to reform Br:

𝐵𝑟2 + hv → 2𝐵𝑟 (1.5)
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which feeds back into the Bry family and the formation of HOBr. Reaction 1.4
is considered to be the main pathway for bromine explosion events, and multiple
saline surfaces have been considered for this heterogeneous process (Fan & Jacob,
1992; Simpson et al., 2007; Wennberg, 1999).

These surfaces include: sea ice, the continental saline snowpack (Cao et al., 2014;
Foster et al., 2001; Pratt et al., 2013), frost flowers (T. L. Zhao et al., 2008),
and sea salt aerosols generated by wind-driven blowing snow (Frey et al., 2020;
Huang et al., 2018). The saline surfaces used to model the release of Br2 are typ-
ically either sea ice and continental snowpack (Falk & Sinnhuber, 2018; Fernan-
dez et al., 2019; Herrmann et al., 2021; Toyota et al., 2011) or sea salt aerosols
from blowing snow (Huang et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2005, 2010; X. Zhao et
al., 2016). Two recent modeling efforts have also represented bromine explosion
events using a combination of snowpack and blowing snow source mechanisms
(Marelle et al., 2021; Swanson et al., 2022). In both mechanisms, the Br– in sea
water is frozen in sea ice and taken up by the snowpack. However, blowing snow
processes occur under high wind conditions, while snowpack related processes
are typically associated with low wind and a stable boundary layer (Jones et al.,
2009; Peterson et al., 2015; Swanson et al., 2020). While Marelle et al. (2021)
found that bromine emitted by blowing snow had a minor impact on surface
O3 simulations relative to snowpack, other studies have been able to capture
ODEs using only blowing snow sources (Huang et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2010).
Furthermore, Yang et al. (2020) demonstrated that two models using similar
bromine emissions schemes produced dissimilar Bry and O3 fields, reflecting the
sensitivity of these simulations to differences in the modeled partitioning and
resulting deposition of Bry species.

In the present study, we develop emission estimates of Br2 over the Arctic
based on retrievals of BrO from the Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI) on-
board NASA’s Aura satellite. Levels of Bry can be inferred from observations of
BrO, and modeling studies frequently use satellite-based tropospheric columns
of BrO to assess the performance of bromine explosion simulations (Herrmann
et al., 2021; Huang et al., 2020; Toyota et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2010; X. Zhao
et al., 2016). Satellite-based studies have frequently associated bromine explo-
sion events with blowing snow conditions (Begoin et al., 2010; Blechschmidt
et al., 2016; Choi et al., 2018), but ground-based studies have proposed that
the bromine enhancements under shallow boundary layer conditions may not
be detectable from space-based instruments (Sihler et al., 2012). Enhanced
vertical columns of BrO associated with bromine explosion events were first
detected by the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) satellite instru-
ment (Chance, 1998; Richter et al., 1998; Wagner & Platt, 1998). In present
day, multiple satellite instruments provide column retrievals of BrO with daily,
global coverage (Seo et al., 2019; Sihler et al., 2012; Suleiman et al., 2019; Theys
et al., 2011). The long-term record of BrO column retrievals has been used to
connect increasing amounts of Arctic BrO to the increasing relative amount of
first year to multiyear sea ice (Bougoudis et al., 2020; Hollwedel et al., 2004)
and have been used to train an artificial neural network representation of tro-
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pospheric columns (Bougoudis et al., 2022).

We interpret OMI retrievals of BrO using the GEOS-Chem chemical mecha-
nism, coupled to the NASA Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) Earth
system model. Section 2 provides a description of the employed model setup
and instrumental measurements. The model setup was designed to be similar to
the near-real time GEOS Composition Forecast (GEOS-CF, v1.0; Keller et al.,
2021) system to facilitate the application of the results of this study in future
efforts within the Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO). Addition-
ally, Huang et al. (2020) and Swanson et al. (2022) have developed mecha-
nisms for blowing snow and snowpack sources of bromine explosion events for
the GEOS-Chem code, allowing for the availability of different approaches for
representing polar bromine emissions within one chemical mechanism. Ground-
based retrievals of BrO retrieved over Harestua, Norway are used to assess the
vertical distribution of BrO in base model runs, while the performance of simu-
lations with an Arctic bromine source are evaluated with measurements of BrO
and O3 collected by instruments onboard ice-tethered buoys and measurements
of O3 from coastal monitoring stations.

In section 3.1, we describe how the model is used to isolate tropospheric hotspots
of BrO from OMI column retrievals over the Arctic with a threshold approach
similar to past satellite-based studies (Bougoudis et al., 2020; Choi et al., 2018;
Hollwedel et al., 2004; Seo et al., 2020; Theys et al., 2011). Due to the catalytic
nature of these emissions, our preliminary efforts are focused on developing a
lower-limit estimate. In section 3.2, we estimate the associated Br2 flux that
needs to be included to simulate the tropospheric hotspots. These fluxes are
implemented in the model where elevated BrO signals are detected, agnostic
of proximity to sea ice or continental tundra. The resulting simulations are
evaluated with respect to observations of BrO, and the impact of the added
bromine on surface O3 simulations is assessed in section 3.3. Conclusions are
provided in section 4.

2. Model and Measurement Descriptions

2.1. Model Setup

In this study, version 12.0.1 of the GEOS-Chem chemical mechanism (http:
//www.geos-chem.org) was run as a chemical module coupled to the NASA
Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) Earth system model, as described
by Long et al. (2015) and Hu et al. (2018). Simulations were conducted in
replay mode (Orbe et al., 2017) using meteorological fields from the Modern-
Era Retrospective Analysis for Research and Applications version 2 reanalysis
(Gelaro et al., 2017; Global Modeling And Assimilation Office & Pawson, Steven,
2015). Ozone fields were free-running and calculated within GEOS-Chem rather
than nudging the stratospheric ozone to the reanalysis ozone fields as is done for
GEOS-CF (Knowland et al., 2022). All simulations were performed at a cubed
sphere c90 horizontal resolution (nominally, 1° latitude × 1.25° longitude) with
72 levels from the surface layer up to 0.01 hPa.
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The GEOS-Chem mechanism employs a detailed representation of HOx-NOx-
VOC-ozone-halogen-aerosol chemistry (Bey et al., 2001). The halogen mecha-
nism in GEOS-Chem v12.0.1 includes interactive chlorine, bromine, and iodine
chemistry with gas phase and heterogeneous reactions (Sherwen et al., 2016).
The bromine chemical mechanism is described by Schmidt et al. (2016) for
the troposphere and by Eastham et al. (2014) for the stratosphere. Chen et
al. (2017) introduced the reaction between HOBr and dissolved SO2 (S(IV) =
HSO3

– + SO3
2–) on cloud droplets that reduces the tropospheric loading of Bry.

Following Schmidt et al. (2016), the bromine source from sea salt aerosols was
not included in our simulations, since this source results in unrealistically high
BrO in the marine boundary layer. Thus, the main source of tropospheric Bry
in our simulations is from photodecomposition of CH2Br2 and CHBr3.

Simulations were conducted with the fully coupled tropospheric and strato-
spheric chemical mechanism (Eastham et al., 2014) with the revisions described
by Knowland et al. (2022). Briefly, the updates to the GEOS-Chem mecha-
nism applied here include: kinetic rate constants and photolysis cross sections
follow the recommendations from the 2015 Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL) kinetic
evaluation (Burkholder et al., 2015), and surface boundary conditions for ozone
depleting substances are defined by the WMO 2018 baseline scenario (Carpenter
et al., 2018). Family transport of Bry and inorganic chlorine species has been
implemented to eliminate spurious maxima in the inorganic halogen families
(e.g., Douglass et al., 2004). Additionally, in accordance with the Global Model-
ing Initiative (GMI) chemical mechanism (Douglass et al., 2004; Strahan et al.,
2007), three heterogeneous reactions that produce BrCl have been turned off for
stratospheric aerosols (Knowland et al., 2022). While simulations of BrO were
not specifically evaluated in past GEOS-Chem studies with stratospheric chem-
istry, the stratospheric loading of bromine species was determined in Knowland
et al. (2022) to be in agreement with the recommended values provided by
Engel et al. (2018).

Our base simulation, presented in section 3, were run for January 2008 through
December 2012. The model was spun-up as a free-running system for 9 years,
starting in 1999 (see section 4 of Knowland et al. (2022), in order to dis-
tribute updates throughout the stratosphere. The final spin-up year replayed
to MERRA-2 meteorology in order to have realistic atmospheric composition
distributions for the specific years of interest. Two additional simulations are
conducted with Arctic bromine emissions (section 3.3), where emissions of Br2
are added using the Harvard-NASA Emissions Component (HEMCO; Keller et
al., 2014).

2.2. Ozone Monitoring Instrument (OMI)

We use OMI retrievals to estimate Arctic emissions associated with bromine
explosion events within the GEOS-Chem mechanism. OMI is an ultraviolet-
visible, nadir viewing spectrometer onboard the NASA Aura satellite (Levelt et
al., 2006). The Aura satellite was launched in July 2004 in a sun-synchronous,
polar orbit with an equatorial crossing time of 13:45 in the ascending node.
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The OMI swath width is 2600 km with a 13 × 24 km2 spatial resolution at
the center of the swath. Beginning in June 2007, a partial blockage impacts
radiances collected by specific detector rows, referred to as the row anomaly
(Schenkeveld et al., 2017).

The primary OMI product used in this study is the version 3.0.5 retrieval of BrO
(Suleiman et al., 2019). This retrieval uses a wavelength fitting window of 319 –
347.5 nm and BrO cross sections measured at 228 K by Wilmouth et al. (1999).
Vertical column densities (VCD) of BrO are determined from observed slant
path through the atmosphere using a wavelength and albedo dependent air mass
factor (AMF) that is calculated prior to spectral fitting. Slant column densities
(SCD) and VCDs of BrO are calculated following spectral fitting of BrO, Ring
scattering, O3, nitrogen dioxide (NO2), formaldehyde (CH2O), chlorine dioxide
(OClO), and sulfur dioxide (SO2). Additional OMI data included in our analysis
are stratospheric column NO2 from the NASA column NO2 product (OMNO2;
Bucsela et al., 2013; Krotkov et al., 2017), cloud pressure from the rotational
Raman scattering product (OMCLDRR; Vasilkov et al., 2008), and total column
ozone and surface reflectivity at 331 nm from the NASA product based on the
total ozone mapping spectrometer (TOMS) algorithm (OMTO3; McPeters et
al., 2008).

Traditionally, AMFs are used to account for scattering along the satellite-
observed path through the atmosphere and convert SCDs of trace gases to
VCDs:

VCD = SCD
AMF (2.1)

Since the OMI retrieval of BrO applies AMFs prior to spectral fitting, an effec-
tive AMF is provided from the ratio of OMI BrO SCD/VCD (AMFOMI). This
AMF uses a mostly stratospheric a priori profile of BrO, and the sensitivity of
the OMI retrieval to the BrO signal is partially dependent on the profile shape
of the absorbing trace gas with the satellite instrument generally less sensitive
to BrO in the lower troposphere (Suleiman et al., 2019). Thus, when there are
significant amounts of BrO in the lower troposphere, such as during bromine
explosion events, the OMI retrieval will underestimate the VCD of BrO and is
accounted for following Choi et al. (2018).

For comparison to GEOS-Chem output, OMI data from each Aura overpass
is averaged within a 1° latitude × 1° longitude grid. Retrievals are filtered to
remove observations affected by the row anomaly and collected at solar zenith
angles (SZA) greater than 80°. AMFs are calculated from GEOS-Chem profiles
of BrO sampled at the OMI overpass time (AMFGC) using scattering weight
profiles prepared by Choi et al. (2012) with the Linearized Discrete Ordinate
Radiative Transfer (LIDORT) model (Spurr et al., 2001). Since mixing ratios
of tropospheric BrO are relatively low in GEOS-Chem version 12.0.1 (shown
in section 3.1), the value of AMFGC is similar to AMFOMI, and the impact
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of differences in the OMI and GEOS-Chem profiles of BrO on the analysis
presented in section 3.1 is negligible. For analysis of tropospheric hotspots
of BrO, OMI data is filtered using additional criteria and tropospheric AMF
corrections are determined following Choi et al. (2018), as described in section
3.1.

2.3. Ground-Based Measurements of BrO over Harestua

GEOS-Chem modeled stratospheric and tropospheric columns of BrO are com-
pared to ground-based retrievals over Harestua, Norway (60°N, 11°E) collected
using zenith-sky ultraviolet-visible absorption spectroscopy (Hendrick et al.,
2007, 2009). The Harestua station is part of the Network of the Detection
of Atmospheric Composition Change (NDACC). A complete description of the
instrument setup and BrO retrieval algorithm is given by Hendrick et al. (2007)
with updates described in Choi et al. (2018). Slant column densities of BrO are
retrieved using the differential optical absorption spectroscopy (DOAS; Platt &
Stutz, 2008) technique at twilight hours. The DOAS retrieval algorithm uses
the 336 – 359 nm wavelength fitting window with BrO cross sections from Fleis-
chmann et al. (2004) and includes spectral fitting of BrO, the Ring effect, O3,
NO2, O2-O2 collision complex, and OClO.

Values of SCDs of BrO are collected at high SZAs (80°, 85°, and 90°). Vertical
profiles and VCDs of BrO are determined from the twilight measurements using
the Optimal Estimation Method (OEM, Rodgers, 2000). Sunset profiles of BrO
are converted to 13:15 local time using a stacked photochemical box model.
This model also allows for the rapid variation of BrO in twilight hours to be
accounted in the radiative transfer simulations associated to the profile retrieval
(Hendrick et al., 2007, 2009).

Hourly GEOS-Chem output at 60°N, 11°E is interpolated over time to 13:15
local time for comparison to retrieved tropospheric and stratospheric columns
collected between 2008 and 2011. In accordance with Hendrick et al. (2007),
columns are filtered to only include observations collected between 15 February
and 31 October each year, except for 2011 where separated tropospheric and
stratospheric retrievals are only available through June. Errors associated with
the ground-based VCDs, shown in section 3.1, are calculated based on the root
sum of squares combination of the random and systematic errors.

2.4. Autonomous, Ice-Tethered Buoy Measurements

OMI-based detections and simulations of elevated bromine are evaluated using
measurements of BrO and O3 collected during four deployments of autonomous,
ice-tethered buoys (O-Buoys) (Knepp et al., 2010). Data is publicly available
through the National Science Foundation (NSF) Arctic Data Center (Simpson
et al., 2009). Columns of BrO were retrieved from multi-axis differential op-
tical absorption spectroscopy (MAX-DOAS) instruments (Carlson et al., 2010;
Peterson et al., 2015), and surface mixing ratios of O3 were measured by a
UV-absorption sensor (Halfacre et al., 2014; Knepp et al., 2010). Springtime
measurements of BrO were collected in 2011 by O-Buoys 2 and 3 and in 2012
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by O-Buoys 4 and 6. Coincident measurements of O3 with BrO are available for
O-Buoy 2 and 4 deployments, while coincident measurements are sparse during
O-Buoy 3 and 6 deployments. The mean locations of these measurements are
shown in Figure 1 along with the location of the Harestua (section 2.3, shown
as a square) and three coastal ozone stations (section 2.5, shown as triangles).

Figure 1. Locations of Harestua (Norway), Utqiagvik (Alaska, USA), Zeppelin
(Svalbard, Norway), and Alert (Nunavut, Canada) measurement stations, and
the mean locations of the O-Buoy deployments.

The MAX-DOAS instrument collects profiles of BrO from the surface to 4 km
through the optimal estimation procedure (Frieß et al., 2006; Peterson et al.,
2015). Peterson et al. (2015) determined the MAX-DOAS measurements are
most sensitive to BrO signals that originate in a near surface layer, between
the surface and 200 m, and in an aloft layer, between 200 m and 2000 m. The
sensitivity to a priori information is reduced if the retrieval is represented as
columns of BrO in the lowest 200 m above the surface (BrO200m) and in the
lower troposphere (BrOLT), between the surface and 2000 m. The retrievals are
filtered to only included data where the degrees of freedom for the signal in the
near surface layer is > 0.7 and in the aloft layer is > 0.5 (Simpson et al., 2017).
For comparison to OMI-based and simulated columns of BrO, only MAX-DOAS
observations collected at SZAs < 80° are included in our study.

Hourly output of surface layer O3 and profiles of BrO from GEOS-Chem simu-
lations are sampled along the O-Buoy tracks at the closest time to each MAX-
DOAS measurement. Columns of BrO200m and BrOLT are determined from
modeled profiles of BrO following the method presented by Swanson et al.
(2022). For each time step along the buoy track, partial columns of modeled
BrO are calculated along the vertical resolution of the MAX-DOAS averaging
kernels. The resulting profile of partial columns are scaled according using the
mean averaging kernel sensitivity for BrO200m and BrOLT, where the averaging
kernel sensitivities are near unity at the surface and less than 0.5 respectively
above 200 m and 2000 m, as described by Swanson et al. (2022). Each set of
scaled partial columns are summed from 0 to 4 km and averaged per day (SZA
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< 80°) to provide modeled BrO200m and BrOLT.

2.5. Station Ozone Measurements

Surface ozone simulations are evaluated using ground-level, in situ measure-
ments collected at three coastal stations (see Figure 1) that detect springtime
ODEs. Measurements from Utqiagvik, Alaska, USA (71.3°N, 156.7°W) are
available from the NOAA Global Monitoring Laboratory (McClure-Begley et
al., 2014; Oltmans & Levy, 1994). The ozone record from the Zeppelin Ob-
servatory (78.9°N, 11.9°E) near Ny-Alesund, Norway is provided by Norwegian
Institute for Air Research (Platt et al., 2021). Lastly, measurements from Alert,
Nunavut, Canada (82.5°N, 62.5°W) are available from the Canadian Air and
Precipitation Monitoring Network (CAPMoN).

3. Results and Discussion

A method for isolating OMI columns of BrO (BrOOMI) that are likely associated
with Arctic bromine explosion events is presented in section 3.1. A bias thresh-
old is defined based on the difference between OMI and GEOS-Chem columns of
BrO observed outside of regions influenced by bromine explosion events. Values
of BrOOMI larger than the bias threshold are identified as tropospheric hotspots
of BrO (hereafter, BrOTH) and represent a lower limit estimate for the magni-
tude of bromine explosion events. In section 3.2, the process for estimating
emissions of Br2 from OMI-based BrOTH and incorporating this flux into the
model is described. In section 3.3, simulations of Arctic bromine are presented
and are evaluated with respect to OMI and ice-tethered buoy observations of
BrO. Additionally, the impact of the added emissions on modeled surface O3 is
presented, and the sensitivity of the simulations to the bias threshold is assessed.

3.1. Detecting Hotspots of BrO

Globally, the GEOS-Chem (v12.0.1) modeled BrO column (BrOGC) is system-
atically biased low with respect to BrOOMI (Figure 2). The black and blue solid
lines in Figure 2 are the respective means of BrOOMI and BrOGC as a function of
latitude, averaged over 2008 to 2012. The grey shading represents the standard
deviation about the mean in BrOOMI, while the blue dashed lines represent the
standard deviation in BrOGC. For all results presented in section 3.1, hourly
model output is interpolated to the OMI overpass time.

Throughout the tropics and midlatitudes, modeled BrOGC is about 1 × 1013

molecules cm−2 lower than retrieved BrOOMI. Larger differences between
BrOGC (blue) and BrOOMI (black) are observed at high latitudes where OMI
detects polar emissions of bromine. The majority of BrOGC resides in the
stratospheric column, as indicated by the orange line in Figure 2, and larger
values of BrOGC are simulated over northern high latitudes (i.e., upper blue
dashed line in Figure 2) due to amplifications of the stratospheric column
during boreal spring. As discussed in section 2.2, the OMI retrieval of BrO
vertical columns assumes a mostly stratospheric a priori profile (Suleiman et
al., 2019). Since GEOS-Chem simulates relatively low contributions from the
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tropospheric column, shown in purple, the difference between OMI a priori
and modeled BrO profiles has a negligible impact on the comparison between
BrOOMI and BrOGC.

Figure 2. OMI retrieved and GEOS-Chem simulated column BrO averaged
over 2008 – 2012. The black line and grey shaded region are the mean and
standard deviation of OMI column BrO. The blue solid and dashed lines are
the mean and standard deviation, respectively, of GEOS-Chem column BrO
at OMI overpass time. The stratospheric and tropospheric components of the
GEOS-Chem column are shown as orange and purple lines, respectively.

We use ground-based observations over Harestua, Norway (61°N) to evaluate
the vertical distribution of GEOS-Chem columns of BrO at the closest grid-
box to Harestua for 2008 through 2011 (Figure 3 and S1). As described in
section 2.3, the twilight retrieval of the ground-based instrument allows for
the separation of the column into tropospheric and stratospheric components,
which is not available from nadir-viewing satellite instruments. Previous studies
have reported close agreement between BrOOMI and ground-based total (i.e.,
stratospheric + tropospheric) column BrO over Harestua, with a mean bias of
0.1 ± 0.7 × 1013 molecules cm–2 (Choi et al., 2018; Suleiman et al., 2019),
indicating that the Harestua observations are a useful proxy for investigating
the origin of the bias shown in Figure 2.

The seasonal trend in the stratospheric column of BrO observed by the ground-
based instrument is captured by the GEOS-Chem simulation, as demonstrated
for 2008 in Figure 3 (see supporting information Figure S1 for 2009 – 2011
time series). Overall, the model represents the stratospheric column of BrO
over Harestua well with respect to ground-based observations (Figure 3a). For
the full time series, the correlation coefficient (r) between the two stratospheric
columns is 0.69, and the mean and standard deviation of the bias is – 0.3 ± 0.5
× 1013 molecules cm–2, with the modeled columns lower than reported by the
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ground-based retrievals (Figure 3c). The modeled tropospheric column of BrO
is poorly correlated with the ground-based observations and has a mean bias of
– 0.7 ± 0.6 × 1013 molecules cm–2 (Figure 3d). Overall, the total bias in BrOGC

is – 1.0 ± 0.6 × 1013 molecules cm–2 relative to the ground-based observations,
consistent with the bias relative to BrOOMI (Figure 2). Thus, the majority of
the low bias in BrOGC is of tropospheric origin over Harestua.

Figure 3. Modeled and measured stratospheric (top row) and tropospheric (bot-
tom row) columns of BrO over Harestua, Norway for 2008 (a and b) and for
2008-2011 (c and d). (a and b) GEOS-Chem modeled columns are in blue,
ground-based measurements are in black, and the uncertainty associated with
the ground-based observations are included for every fifth measurement in grey.
(c and d) In both panels, the 1 to 1 line is represented as a dotted line and the
correlation coefficients between the two datasets are provided.

The tropospheric column of BrO shown in Figures 2 and 3 is lower than re-
ported by previous GEOS-Chem studies (Schmidt et al., 2016; Sherwen et al.,
2016). The tropospheric bromine source from open ocean sea salt aerosols is
not included in our simulations, because GEOS-Chem studies report that sea
salt debromination results in significant overestimations in tropospheric column
BrO in comparison to observations (Schmidt et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2019).
While open ocean sea salt aerosols are a significant source of bromine in the
marine boundary layer, this source is not sufficient to drive the low O3 episodes
observed during polar spring (Huang et al., 2020; Yang et al., 2020). Further-
more, the addition of the HOBr + S(IV) reaction to GEOS-Chem by Chen et al.
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(2017) increases the wet deposition of Bry species, reducing tropospheric Bry
by 50% relative to the bromine mechanism presented by Schmidt et al. (2016).
Revisions of the tropospheric halogen mechanism after version 12.0.1 have im-
proved the representation of sea salt debromination through updates to the
tropospheric sinks and heterogenous recycling of Bry (Wang et al., 2021; Zhu
et al., 2019). Consequently, in the present study we do not attribute the entire
difference between BrOOMI and BrOGC to polar processes, and we introduce a
method for estimating polar emissions that is adaptable to later revisions in the
GEOS-Chem mechanism.

We evaluate the distribution of BrOOMI and BrOGC differences outside of po-
lar regions to minimize the impact of modeled biases in the stratosphere and
tropospheric background on our interpretation of bromine explosion signals. His-
tograms of the difference between BrOOMI and BrOGC within non-polar (50°S
and 50°N) and Arctic (50°N and 90°N) latitude bands are shown in Figure 4. For
2008 through 2012, the mean non-polar difference between BrOOMI and BrOGC

is 1.0 × 1013 molecules cm−2, with a normal distribution and a standard devi-
ation (�) of 0.6 × 1013 molecules cm−2. The non-polar mean bias + 3� is 2.7 ×
1013 molecules cm–2 (red dashed line in Figure 4) and is used as a statistical bias
threshold (�BIAS) to identify incidents of BrOTH. This value is larger than 99.7%
of the difference between OMI and GEOS-Chem columns of BrO observed in
the tropics and midlatitudes. Since background values of tropospheric column
BrO have been proposed that range from 0.5 to 3 × 1013 molecules cm–2 (e.g.,
Hendrick et al., 2007; Schofield et al., 2004; Van Roozendael et al., 2002), if the
majority of the BrOOMI – BrOGC bias resides in the troposphere, the use of 2.7
× 1013 molecules cm–2 for �BIAS also effectively accounts for the upper-limit of
background tropospheric columns reported by previous studies. Thus, the + 3�
bias threshold primarily used in our study represents a lower limit for the oc-
currences of BrOTH. In section 3.3, a + 2� bias threshold (2.1 × 1013 molecules
cm–2, yellow line in Figure 4) is considered to assess the sensitivity of surface
ozone and estimated polar bromine emission to the choice of a bias threshold.
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Figure 4. Histograms of the difference in column BrOOMI – BrOGC. Model
grid points are binned and counted for every 0.1 × 1013 molecules cm–2. Panel
(a) shows the yearly distribution between latitudes of 50°S and 50°N, and panel
(b) shows the seasonal distribution for all years between 50°N and 90°N. The
dashed lines in both panels are the non-polar mean difference + 2� (yellow) and
+ 3� (red).

Our threshold method is similar to approaches taken by other studies that ex-
plored bromine explosion events using satellite retrievals and a stratospheric
climatology of BrO (Bougoudis et al., 2020; Choi et al., 2018; Theys et al.,
2011). The mode of the BrOOMI – BrOGC distributions poleward of 50°N are
within ± 1� of the non-polar mean difference for each season (Figure 4b), indi-
cating that analysis presented in Figure 4a is valid for the Arctic region. For
spring months (March, April, and May) shown in green in Figure 4b, there are
more detections of BrOOMI that exceed both the +3� and +2� thresholds than
in the other seasons, reflecting the detection of springtime bromine explosion
events. The + 3� threshold primarily used in our study represents a lower limit
for the occurrences of BrOTH over the Arctic, since some elevations in BrOOMI

below this value are likely also associated with polar processes. In section 3.3,
a + 2� threshold (2.1 × 1013 molecules cm–2) is considered to assess the sensi-
tivity of surface ozone and calculated polar bromine emission to the choice of
�BIAS. This lower threshold increases the detection of BrOTH during spring and
summer (blue in Figure 4b) months over the Arctic but is still larger than 98%
of the bias observed over non-polar regions.

Columns of BrO retrieved by OMI and modeled by GEOS-Chem are shown for
three days in April 2008 in Figure 5, characterizing the day-to-day variations
of satellite and modeled BrO. For latitudes poleward of 50°N and for each day
between 01 February and 30 June, regions where the difference between BrOOMI

and BrOGC exceed �BIAS (+ 3�) are identified as BrOTH, as presented for the
case study period of 04 to 06 April 2008 (third row of Figure 5).
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During conditions with elevated tropospheric BrO, the BrOOMI retrieval under-
estimates the VCD due to the use of a mostly stratospheric a priori profiles of
BrO in the AMF calculation (section 2.2). For each grid cell flagged as a tropo-
spheric hotspot, AMFGC is calculated using the overpass GEOS-Chem profile of
BrO according to section 2.2. The magnitude of BrOTH is determined using the
tropospheric residual method (e.g., Theys et al., 2011; Wagner & Platt, 1998):

BrOTH = SCDOMI−(BrOGC+𝜎BIAS)×AMFGC

AMFTROP (3.1)

with tropospheric air mass factors (AMFTROP) prepared by Choi et al. (2012)
using a BrO a priori profile based on aircraft measurements collected during
the Arctic Research of the Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and
Satellite (ARCTAS) campaign. To avoid conditions that contribute to large un-
certainties in AMFTROP, the filtering procedure presented in Choi et al. (2018)
is followed such that only retrievals where the SZA < 80°, viewing zenith angle
< 65°, and OMI reflectivity at 331 nm > 0.6 are included. Additionally, regions
influenced by optically thick clouds are removed where the difference between
the surface and OMI detected cloud pressures are > 100 hPa (Vasilkov et al.,
2010).
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Figure 5. Column BrO over the northern hemisphere for 04 – 06 April 2008.
The first row is retrieved BrOOMI, the second row is modeled BrOGC sampled
at OMI overpass time and averaged per day if multiple overpasses are present,
and the third row is BrOTH calculated according to equation 3.1.

During boreal spring, spatial gradients in Arctic total column BrOGC are driven
by variations in the stratospheric column, as high values of column BrO are
frequently associated with low tropopause heights, where stratospheric BrO
compresses to lower altitudes (Begoin et al., 2010; Salawitch et al., 2010; Seo et
al., 2020; Theys et al., 2011). As demonstrated in Figure 5, some enhancements
in BrOOMI with respect to the zonal mean are also reflected in broad features
simulated in BrOGC. For instance, portions of the hotspots in BrOOMI over
northern Canada are attributed to enhancements in the stratosphere rather than
BrOTH. Consequently, accurately accounting for variations in the stratospheric
column, due to dynamics and chemical partitioning, is required to isolate regions
of BrOTH.

Close correlation between GEOS-Chem simulated and ground-based observed
stratospheric columns are demonstrated over Harestua (Figure 3c). Description
and evaluation of the GEOS-Chem stratospheric mechanism and chemical fields
related to BrO are provided by Eastham et al. (2014) and Knowland et al.
(2022). The daytime stratospheric column of BrO has a positive correlation
with total column O3 due to similar responses in both columns to stratospheric
dynamics (Salawitch et al., 2010; Theys et al., 2009). Our simulations are re-
played to MERRA-2 meteorological fields with free-running ozone (section 2.1).
During boreal spring (March to May) over the years 2008 to 2012, simulations
of total column O3 poleward of 50°N capture the magnitude and variability ob-
served by OMI (Table S1). The mean and standard deviation of the relative
bias between modeled and OMI column O3 is – 1.5 ± 3.1 %, and correlation
coefficient between the two columns is 0.97, reflecting the model’s ability to
capture the influence of stratospheric dynamics on column BrO.

The stratospheric partitioning of Bry species into BrO is highly sensitive to
mixing ratios of NO2 via the termolecular reaction forming BrONO2 (Sioris et
al., 2006; Theys et al., 2009). In the northern hemisphere, stratospheric NO2
increases from March to May, resulting in a decrease in daytime stratospheric
BrO as more Bry is partitioned into BrONO2, as reflected in the stratospheric
column of BrO over Harestua (Figure 3a and S1). GEOS-Chem captures the
magnitude and seasonality of OMI stratospheric column NO2 with a mean rel-
ative bias of 0.4 ± 7.1% and r = 0.98 (Table S1). However, uncertainties in
modeling the stratospheric column remain (e.g., Wales et al., 2021), further mo-
tivating our use of a statistical threshold for interpreting the BrOOMI – BrOGC

residuals.

3.2. Calculating Arctic Flux of Br2

For each year, BrOTH is calculated according to equation (3.1) for 01 February
through 01 July and latitudes poleward of 50°N. While most bromine explo-
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sion events occur during March through May, February and June are included
to capture the beginning and end of the season. Daily flux of Br2 (FBr2) is
calculated with a 1° × 1° horizontal resolution based on the values of BrOTH.
The emitted Br2 rapidly photolyzes during the day (reaction 1.5) and feeds into
the Br and BrO (BrOx) cycle (reactions 1.1 and 1.2). Throughout the day,
the added bromine distributes among Bry compounds, and Bry is eventually
removed from the troposphere via wet and dry deposition of HBr, HOBr, and
BrONO2. To accurately represent the observed values of BrOTH in the model,
we must account for how much of the emitted Br2 will partition into Bry species
other than BrO and how long the added Bry will remain in the system.

We estimate the column of Bry associated with each value of BrOTH using the
modeled ratio of tropospheric columns of BrO:Bry (�Bry). From the base GEOS-
Chem simulation without Arctic bromine emissions (section 3.1), �Bry at OMI
overpass time has a linear relationship with SZA over latitudes poleward of 50°N,
SZAs < 80°, and OMI reflectivity > 0.6, as shown in supporting information
Figure S2a. For each value of BrOTH, �Bry is calculated as a linear function of
the overpass SZA, where at a SZA of 40º the value of �Bry is about 0.3, and at
a SZA of 70º the value of �Bry is closer to 0.5.

From preliminary tuning experiments conducted for the 2008 season, we found
that: (1) modeled �Bry increases as BrOGC increases with respect to the base
simulation (�BrOGC, Figure S2b), and (2) the added bromine remains in the
system for longer than day, resulting in significant over representations of BrOTH

later in the season. From Figure S2b, for �BrOGC > 4 × 1013 molecules cm–2,
�Bry increases by 0.14 with respect to linearly calculated values (Figure S2a).
Thus, for the remainder of the study, �Bry is assumed to be 0.14 larger than
estimated from the SZA linear fit for values of BrOTH larger than 4 × 1013

molecules cm–2 (Figure S2b):

0.187 + SZA , & BrO^ ^13
(3.2)

To represent the impact of the tropospheric lifetime of Bry on FBr2 calculations,
the total mass of bromine associated with columns of BrOTH is calculated over
the Arctic (Mt) using �Bry for each day (t):

𝑀𝑡 = ∑ ( BrOTH

𝜒Bry
× 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠conv × SAgrid) (3.3)

where SAgrid is the surface area of each 1° × 1° grid box. Since the bromine
added by FBr2 remains in the system for longer than a day, only a fraction of Mt
is due to new emissions. Based on preliminary simulations, approximately 50%
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of the added bromine is located between the surface and 500 m in altitude. Con-
sequently, the median e-folding lifetime of Bry integrated below 500 m (�500m)
is used to approximate how long the added bromine remains in the system, and
the springtime median modeled value of �500m is 3 days over the relevant study
area (i.e., latitudes > 50°N and OMI reflectivity > 0.6). The fraction of Mt that
is due to fresh emissions (Mfrac) is estimated daily according to:

𝑀frac = 𝑀𝑡−𝑀𝑡−1×𝑒− 1 𝑑𝑎𝑦
𝑡500𝑚

𝑀𝑡
(3.4)

For each value of BrOTH, FBr2 is calculated according to:

𝐹𝐵𝑟2
= BrOTH

𝜒Bry
× 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠conv × 𝑀frac (3.5)

where BrOTH is temporally and spatially resolved and Mfrac is a daily value.
Emissions are applied over one day (UTC) with no assumed diurnal variation.
However, the tropospheric lifetime of Bry is not normally distributed and is
highly variable in both time and space, with lifetimes generally increasing with
increasing altitude. Since a single value is used for �500m, this method will not
capture temporal and spatial gradients in the lifetime.

Between 2008 and 2012, the mean emission of bromine determined from equation
3.5 is 4.3 Gg Br year–1, with values ranging between 3.1 and 6.1 Gg Br year–1.
Over regions where the calculation of FBr2 is not zero, the mean and standard
deviation of FBr2 is 1.1 ± 1.0 × 108 molecules cm–2 s-1 with values as high
as 18 × 108 molecules cm–2 s–1. Our OMI hotspot-based yearly emissions of
Arctic bromine are significantly lower than the values reported by the Fernandez
et al. (2019) bottom-up study, where the bromine release from sea ice and
heterogeneous recycling over the snowpack was estimated to be 270 Gg Br year–1

over the Arctic, with 127 Gg Br emitted during boreal spring. However, our
fluxes are similar in magnitude to the 0.7 and 12 × 108 molecules cm–2 s–1 range
reported by Custard et al. (2017) based on measurements of Br2 collected above
an illuminated snowpack.

3.3. Simulating Arctic Emissions of Bromine

Following the initial sensitivity simulation described in section 3.2 to determine
FBr2, two simulations with an Arctic source of bromine (hereafter referred to
“ABr”) are defined by equation (3.5) with BrOTH calculated using a value of 2.7
× 1013 molecules cm–2 (+ 3�, Figure 4) and using a value of 2.7 × 1013 molecules
cm–2 (+ 2�) for �BIAS in equation (3.1). ABr_3� simulations were conducted each
year for 01 February to 01 July, and the difference in BrOGC between the base
and ABr_3� simulation (�BrOGC) are shown in Figure 6 at OMI overpass time
for the same three days illustrated in Figure 5. The local spatial features of
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BrOTH are generally well captured by �BrOGC. While simulations of �BrOGC

are initially low with respect to BrOTH along the Russian coast on 06 April
2008, high values of BrOTH are captured well in this area on the following days
(not shown). Also, during 04 – 06 April 2008, the large values of �BrOGC over
Hudson Bay in northern Canada are partially the result of FBr2 released earlier
in the season and are associated with high values of BrOOMI with similar spatial
pattern. However, due to larger values of BrOGC, relatively small amounts of
BrOOMI are attributed to BrOTH over this region. Finally, upon application
of FBr2 in GEOS-Chem, isolated but large decreases in surface layer O3 are
modeled, with values on 04 April 2008 reaching up to 21 ppb over northern
Canada, a 55% decrease relative to base simulation (last row in Figure 6).

Figure 6. Column BrO and surface O3 over the northern hemisphere for 04 –
06 April 2008. The first row is BrOTH as shown in Figure 5, the second row
is �BrOGC sampled at OMI overpass time and averaged per day if multiple
overpasses are present, and the third row is the decrease in surface layer O3 for
ABr_3� simulations.

We assess the ability of our ABr_3� emission scheme to capture the OMI-based
BrOTH signals by comparing the total, daily mass of bromine contained in
BrOTH and �BrOGC respectively shown as black and red lines in Figure 7 for
2008 – 2012. Since the mass shown in Figure 7 is only for that contained in
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BrO (i.e., �Bry is not considered), the total mass of bromine associated with the
hotspots (equation 3.3) is larger than shown. Because the daily mass changes
by orders of magnitude during the spring, we determine the normalized mean
bias (NMB):

𝑁𝑀𝐵 = ∑(ΔBr𝑂GC−𝐵𝑟𝑂TH)
∑ Br𝑂TH (3.6)

over 01 March through 31 May for all five years. The simulated total mass of
�BrOGC captures the daily magnitude and variability of BrOTH with a NMB
of 15% and r = 0.92. The skill at simulating springtime daily mass of BrOTH

varies greatly from year-to-year, with NMB values ranging from – 3% up to
+ 50% and 0.72 � r � 0.96. Periods where �BrOGC overrepresents BrOTH are
typically accompanied by increases in the mass of Bry larger than the mass of
Mt calculated by equation (3.3), suggesting that our treatment of the lifetime
of Bry in equation (3.4) contributes to the high values of �BrOGC.

Figure 7. Daily mass of bromine in BrOTH (black) and �BrOGC (red) from
ABr_3� simulations for 01 February – 01 July, 2008 to 2012. Values for the
NMB and correlation coefficients are provided each year for spring months (i.e.,
01 March – 31 May).

To determine the sensitivity of our simulations to the magnitude of �BIAS used to
calculate BrOTH (equation 3.1), an experiment is conducted using a threshold
that is the non-polar mean bias + 2� (yellow dashed line in Figure 4). This is a
0.6 × 1013 molecules cm–2 reduction in �BIAS with respect to the + 3� threshold
used in the ABr_3� simulation. Values of BrOTH and FBr2 (equation 3.5) are re-
calculated with the lower threshold and implemented for 01 February through 01
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July 2012 only. We refer to the resulting simulation as “ABr_2�”, and the yearly
emissions for the ABr_2� scenario is 9.5 Gg Br year–1, double the 2012 emissions
(4.3 Gg Br year–1) calculated for the ABr_3� simulation that year. The daily
mass of bromine contained in BrOTH and �BrOGC are in good agreement with
NMB = 8% and r = 0.93. These values are similar to the ABr_3� 2012 results
shown in Figure 7 (NMB = 11% and r = 0.92), indicating that the method
introduced in section 3.2 performs consistently with larger quantities of BrOTH.

Our detection of elevated bromine is assessed by comparing OMI-based columns
of BrOTH to retrievals of BrO columns in the lower troposphere, BrOLT, col-
lected by MAX-DOAS instruments onboard ice-tethered O-Buoys (section 2.4).
Since the ABr_2� simulation was conducted only for 2012, O-Buoy tracks for
this year are highlighted in Figures 8 and Table 1, with 2011 tracks in support-
ing information Figure S3 and Table S2. Daily mean BrOTH for both thresholds
of �BIAS are shown along the 2012 O-Buoy tracks in Figure 8a and 8e, where
missing points of BrOTH are due to filtering of the OMI data, as described in
sections 2.2 and 3.1.

Figure 8. Daily mean observations and modeled parameters sampled along the
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2012 (a – d) O-Buoy 4 and (e – g) O-Buoy 6 tracks. In panels (a and e), points
are OMI-based values of BrOTH along the buoy tracks and black lines are MAX-
DOAS BrOLT. In the remaining panels, black lines are buoy-based observations,
and the blue, red, and yellow lines are respectively the simulations for the base,
ABr_3�, and ABr_2� scenarios. BrOLT is shown in panels (b and f), BrO200m

in panels (c and g), and surface O3 in panels (d and h). All BrO columns
are daytime (SZA < 80°), daily means, and error bars represent the standard
deviation about the MAX-DOAS daily mean.

Estimations of BrOTH are well correlated with daytime, daily means of MAX-
DOAS BrOLT with r = 0.73 during 2012 for both values of �BIAS. Similarly, the
correlation for the 2011 and 2012 time periods is r = 0.66 (Table S2); however,
correlation weakens over Hudson Bay during March 2011 (Figure S3e). The
overall good correlation (r = 0.66) between BrOTH and the observed BrOLT in-
dicates that despite the persistent background bias between BrOOMI and BrOGC,
our method for calculating BrOTH is able to isolate BrO signals associated with
the lower troposphere. While lowering the value of �BIAS does not significantly
impact the correlation between BrOTH and the buoy-based retrievals, the lower
threshold reduces the number of negative detections along all four tracks.

As discussed in section 2.4, the MAX-DOAS retrievals of BrOLT and BrO200m

are respectively most sensitive to the lowest 2 km and 200 m above the surface.
Modeled profiles of BrO are scaled according to the retrieval sensitivity (Swan-
son et al., 2022) to calculate modeled columns of BrOLT (Figure 8b and 8f) and
BrO200m (Figure 8c and 8g). Simulated columns of BrOLT are less correlated
with MAX-DOAS retrievals than observed for the BrOTH analysis, with r values
of 0.37 and 0.45 for the ABr_3� and ABr_2� scenarios, respectively (Table 1).
As demonstrated with Figure 7, these simulations perform well with respect to
BrOTH when assessed over the whole study region but as shown in Figure 6,
do not always capture the magnitude of local features. The mean bias between
the ABr_2� and MAX-DOAS columns is lower than the ABr_3� simulations
with a mean and standard deviation of 0.04 ± 1.60 × 1013 molecules cm–2 for
BrOTH columns (Table 1), demonstrating that the ABr_2� simulation generally
captures the magnitude of BrO along these buoy tracks, albeit with a slight over-
estimate of BrO between 15 April and 15 May 2012 and an underrepresentation
of detected peaks in BrO later in the season (Figure 8).

Table 1. Mean bias, standard deviation, and correlation coefficient between
daytime, daily mean BrO columns produced by the present study (i.e., from
equation 3.1 and ABr simulations) and those retrieved from a MAX-DOAS
instrument during O-Buoy deployments in 2012.

OMI and
model-based
columns

MAX-DOAS
column

Mean bias
(× 1013 molecules
cm–2)

r

BrOTH (3�) BrOLT – 0.8 ± 1.0
BrOLT (ABr_3�) BrOLT – 0.8 ± 1.4
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OMI and
model-based
columns

MAX-DOAS
column

Mean bias
(× 1013 molecules
cm–2)

r

BrO200m

(ABr_3�)
BrO200m – 0.2 ± 0.5

BrOTH (2�) BrOLT − 0.08 ± 1.1
BrOLT (ABr_2�) BrOLT ± 1.60
BrO200m

(ABr_2�)
BrO200m ± 0.500

Along each buoy track, there are periods where surface layer O3 mixing ratios
in the ABr_3� simulations (shown in red in Figures 8d and 8g) decrease by
over 10 ppb (about 25%) with respect to the base simulation (shown in blue).
These decreases in surface O3 do not exceed 20 ppb (i.e., 50%), and the near-
zero mixing ratios measured during the O-Buoy tracks are not captured by the
ABr_3� simulation (Figures 8d for O-Buoy 4 and Figure S3d for O-Buoy 2). For
the ABr_2� scenario (shown in yellow), periods of O3 mixing ratios < 10 ppb
are simulated over both O-Buoy 4 and 6, and measurements are well represented
over the O-Buoy 4, demonstrating the sensitivity of ozone simulations to the
choice of �BIAS in interpreting BrOTH. However, periods in April 2012 where
observed ozone depletion episodes are captured are associated with times when
local BrO200m is overestimated by the ABr_2� simulation (Figure 8c).

To further investigate the impact of the Arctic bromine simulations, we sample
model output at the locations of three coastal stations that monitor surface
O3 (section 2.5, Figure 1). The daily mean observations for February through
June 2012 from these stations are shown in black in Figure 9, and simulations
of surface-layer O3 sampled at the closest grid-box to these three locations
are shown for the base (blue), ABr_3� (red), and ABr_2� (yellow) simulations.
Similar panels are shown for 2008 – 2011 in Figure S4.

Generally, all simulations capture background mixing ratios of O3 during Febru-
ary and June, with the exception of a low model bias over the Zeppelin station
during June (Figure 9). In April and May 2012, the application of FBr2 results
in lower values of surface O3 simulated over all three stations, and an ozone de-
pletion episode is captured over Alert in late April. However, for 2008 through
2012 the impact of the ABr_3� emissions on surface O3 over the coastal stations
is generally small (Figures 9 and S4). Consistent with results over O-Buoys in
the Arctic Ocean (Figure 8), more ozone loss is captured in the ABr_2� than in
the ABr_3� simulation. However, decreasing �BIAS for the detection of BrOTH

has only a minor impact on surface layer O3 over coastal stations during March
2012, and the low ozone events over Utqiagvik are still not fully captured in the
ABr_2� scenario (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Daily mean modeled and observed surface O3 over three stations
during spring 2012. Ozone observations are shown in black, the base GEOS-
Chem simulation is shown in blue, ABr_3� simulation is in red, and the ABr_2�
threshold sensitivity scenario in yellow. The grey shading in each panel indicates
time periods where SZAs > 80° at local noon. The locations of these stations
are shown in Figure 1.

The grey shading in Figure 9 indicates when retrievals of BrOOMI are not avail-
able over each station due to daytime SZAs > 80°. Over regions where OMI
retrievals of BrO are unavailable, either due to filtering criteria or missing over-
passes, values of BrOTH are treated as zero for the day. Because of the 80° SZA
limit, OMI observations are available only as far north as 72°N on 01 March
and 85°N on 01 April 2012. Thus, if during March 2012 the low ozone episode
observed over Alert, Canada (82.5°N) is due to local bromine chemistry, or if the
low ozone over Utqiagvik, Alaska (71°N) was transported from higher latitudes,
the associated emissions would be missing in our satellite-based approach.

To evaluate the impact of FBr2 over the whole study region, monthly mean
column BrO and surface-layer O3 statistics are shown in Figure 10 for the 2012
ABr_3� simulation. Similar figures are shown in supporting information for the
earlier years (Figures S5 – S8), and in Figure 11 for the 2012 ABr_2� simulation.
From the analysis presented in Figure 7, the total mass of daily �BrOGC over
the study region is well correlated with, but with a slight high bias with respect
to, detected BrOTH (r = 0.92; NMB = 11%). This high bias is seen near the
North Pole in April monthly mean �BrOGC in both Figures 10 and 11. Also, the
�BrOGC fields have lost some of the detail present in the BrOTH monthly mean
map, particularly along the northern Alaskan and Siberian coastlines in Figure
11, potentially contributing to the high bias in surface ozone over Utqiagvik
(Figure 9).
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Figure 10. Monthly column BrO and surface layer O3 statistics for 2012. The
first and second columns respectively are monthly mean BrOTH and �BrOGC for
the ABr_3� scenario. The third and fourth columns show how frequently there
are large (> 25 and 50%, respectively) decreases in modeled surface layer ozone
between base and ABr_3� simulations.

For latitudes poleward of 60°N, the monthly mean decreases in ABr_3� surface
ozone (�O3) relative to the base simulation are 0.6, 7.2, and 8.5% for March,
April, and May 2012, respectively. For the ABr_2� sensitivity scenario, these
values are 1.4, 18.5, and 21.6%. As demonstrated in Figure 6, the application
of a lower-limit estimate to the polar flux of Br2 results in isolated but large
values of �O3 that are not captured by monthly mean calculations. In Figures
10 and 11, we highlight how frequently there are large decreases in surface O3,
defined as where �O3 is greater than 25 or 50%.

Overall, larger amounts of O3 loss are simulated later in the season than in
early spring, as seen over coastal stations (Figure 9). During March 2012, there
are no events simulated where �O3 > 50% and infrequent events with �O3 >
25% for both scenarios. Monthly mean statistics for the 2008 – 2011 time
periods (Figures S5 – S8), similarly demonstrate that periods of large O3 loss
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are infrequently modeled during March ABr_3� simulations. Additionally, there
is interannual variability in the frequency of these events in late spring that
reflects the variability in detected BrOTH (Figure 7), with more frequent events
detected in 2009 and 2011 than in 2008 and 2010. While in ABr_3� simulations,
events where �O3 > 50% are relatively infrequent during April and May 2012,
there are occurrences of �O3 > 25% over most of the Arctic Ocean during this
period, with locations near the pole experiencing �O3 > 25% for roughly half of
both months (Figure 10). During April and May 2012, occurrences of large �O3
from the ABr_2� simulation cover a greater surface area and last for more days
(Figure 11) than in the ABr_3� simulation.

Figure 11. Same as Figure 10 but for the ABr_2� threshold sensitivity simula-
tion.

4. Conclusions

We introduce a novel method for estimating emissions of Br2 associated with
bromine explosion events using OMI retrievals of column BrO (BrOOMI) and
the GEOS-Chem (v12.0.1) chemical mechanism. Profiles of BrO are simulated
for 01 January 2008 – 31 December 2012 at c90 resolution by the GEOS general
circulation model, coupled to the GEOS-Chem chemical module and replayed
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to MERRA-2 meteorological reanalysis. These simulations are conducted with
the full stratospheric and tropospheric GEOS-Chem mechanism that was re-
cently evaluated in a similar GEOS setup (Knowland et al., 2022). We follow
recommendations to not include the sea salt aerosol source of bromine in this
version of GEOS-Chem (Schmidt et al., 2016); however, more recent versions
of the mechanism have improved the representation of this source by updating
the tropospheric sinks and heterogeneous uptake of bromine species (Wang et
al., 2021; Zhu et al., 2019).

Modeled columns of BrO (BrOGC) in base simulations without an Arctic
bromine source are systematically lower than retrieved BrOOMI. The mean
and standard deviation (�) of the difference in the two columns (BrOOMI –
BrOGC) outside of regions impacted by polar bromine explosion events (i.e.,
50°S – 50°N) is 1.0 ± 0.6 × 1013 molecules cm–2. The stratospheric portion of
BrOGC is well correlated (r = 0.69) with ground-based retrievals of BrO over
Harestua, Norway (61°N) with a mean bias of – 0.3 ± 0.5 × 1013 molecules
cm–2. Meanwhile, the tropospheric portion of BrOGC is not correlated with
the ground-based measurements (r = – 0.09) with a mean bias of – 0.7 ± 0.6
× 1013 molecules cm–2. This indicates that most of the bias in BrOGC over
Harestua originates from the troposphere, consistent with the lack of a sea salt
aerosol bromine source in our simulations.

A statistical threshold is used to isolate hotspots of BrOOMI over the Arctic
that are likely associated with springtime bromine explosion events. To account
for modeled uncertainties in the stratospheric and background tropospheric col-
umn of BrO, the threshold was chosen to be the non-polar BrOOMI – BrOGC

mean bias + 3�, 2.7 × 1013 molecules cm–2. The resulting tropospheric hotspot
columns of BrO (BrOTH) represent a lower limit for the impact of polar emis-
sions on BrOOMI signals. A sensitivity study is conducted by reducing the bias
threshold to the non-polar mean bias + 2�, 2.1 × 1013 molecules cm–2. During
2011 and 2012, both values of BrOTH (3� and 2�-based) are well correlated with
lower tropospheric columns of BrO (BrOLT) collected by MAX-DOAS instru-
ments onboard ice-tethered buoys (r = 0.66).

Emissions of Br2 are estimated for each day at the location of the detected
BrOTH using parameters calculated within GEOS-Chem to account for the par-
titioning of total inorganic bromine species (Bry) into observable BrO and the
median atmospheric lifetime of Bry in the lowest 500 m. Since updates to the
GEOS-Chem mechanism since version 12.0.1 may impact the Bry partitioning
and resulting lifetime within the model, these two parameters may be adjusted
to adapt this emission scheme in future modeling efforts. The resulting Arc-
tic bromine emissions are applied in the model for February through June over
2008 – 2012 using the 3� threshold (ABr_3�) and over 2012 using the 2� threshold
(ABr_2�). Reducing the bias threshold in 2012 nearly doubles the calculated
emissions with respect to ABr_3� simulations, demonstrating the sensitivity of
these calculations to the removal of the background signal of BrO.

Overall, the increase in BrOGC in Arctic bromine with respect to base simula-
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tions (�BrOGC) captures the magnitude and daily variability of BrOTH. For 2008
– 2012 ABr_3� simulations, the daily mass of bromine contained in �BrOGC and
BrOTH totaled over the study area are well correlated with each other (r = 0.92)
with a normalized mean bias (NMB) of 15%. The skill at capturing BrOTH is
maintained for the 2012 ABr_2� simulation but varies per year within ABr_3�
simulations with a NMB of – 2.9% (r = 0.72) found for the 2010 season and
49.7% (r = 0.96) for 2011. Over the Arctic Ocean buoy deployments in 2012,
MAX-DOAS partial columns of BrO are better represented by ABr_2� than
ABr_3� simulations, and both scenarios represent a significant improvement
with respect to the base simulation.

Our lower limit estimate of Br2 emissions, based on the + 3� threshold, results
in modest decreases in surface O3 mixing ratios during April and May months,
with a mean 8% decrease simulated poleward of 60°N in 2012, and isolated
decreases in surface O3 > 25 and 50% are simulated over portions of the Arctic.
For all years tested, only minor amounts of ozone loss are captured over the
Arctic in March (0.6% in 2012), and ABr_3� simulations do not capture the low
mixing ratios of O3 measured at coastal stations. During April and May 2012,
the ABr_2� emissions result in a mean 20% decrease in surface O3 with respect
to base simulations. Additionally, in ABr_2� simulations more frequent large
relative decreases (> 50%) in surface O3 are captured over the Arctic Ocean,
and mixing ratios of surface layer O3 are in closer agreement with coastal and
buoy observations than in ABr_3� simulations. Despite the reduced threshold,
only a minor impact on surface O3 was captured in early spring.

The poor agreement with O3 observations during early spring represents a lim-
itation in our approach, in part due to high SZAs in early spring that limit
OMI retrievals over the high Arctic. At present, our method for detecting polar
emissions of bromine relies on amplifications in the column of BrO detectable
by nadir-viewing satellite instruments. If there are periods where polar emis-
sions produce columns of BrO that are small with respect to the variability in
BrOOMI – BrOGC residual, these columns may not be separated from signals
originating from the stratosphere or background troposphere. Furthermore, pre-
vious studies have found that satellite instrument may underestimate elevations
in near-surface BrO under meteorological conditions associated with a stable
boundary layer (Peterson et al., 2015; Sihler et al., 2012; Swanson et al., 2020).

Overall, our method for implementing polar emissions of bromine can reproduce
satellite-based hotspots of BrO detected over the Arctic, with a greater impact
on O3 captured in late than in early spring. Due to the catalytic nature of
bromine-mediated ozone depletion, near-surface ozone simulations are sensitive
to how much of BrOOMI is attributed to Arctic bromine emissions. The emission
scheme presented in this paper relies on a long-term base simulation of BrOGC

that is mostly of stratospheric origin, while the use of a bias threshold primar-
ily accounts for uncertainties in the background tropospheric column. The 2�
bias threshold is a likely candidate for future investigations since the ABr_2�
simulation produced realistic BrO partial columns with respect to MAX-DOAS
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and improved surface-layer O3 simulations with respect to coastal and Arctic
Ocean observations. Additionally, more computationally efficient methods for
removing the stratospheric signal from satellite-based retrievals of BrO (e.g.,
Sihler et al., 2012; Theys et al., 2009) would facilitate the incorporation of this
emission scheme into long-term historical or near-real time simulations.
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